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High glucose induces early senescence in adipose-derived stem
cells by accelerating p16 andmTOR

Hieu Liem Pham1,*, Phuc Van Pham2,3
 

ABSTRACT
Introduction: The senescence of stem cells is the primary reason that causes aging of stem cell-
containing tissues. Some hypotheses have suggested that high glucose concentration in diabetic
patients is the main factor that causes senescence of cells in those patients. This study aimed to
evaluate the effects of high glucose concentrations on the senescence of adipose-derived stem
cells (ADSCs). Methods: ADSCs were isolated and expanded from human adipose tissues. They
were characterized and confirmed as mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) by expression of surface
markers, their shape, and in vitro differentiation potential. They were then cultured in 3 different
media- that contained 17.5 mM, 35 mM, or 55 mM of D-glucose. The senescent status of ADSCs
was recorded by the expression of the enzyme beta-galactosidase, cell proliferation, and doubling
time. Real-time RT-PCR was used to evaluate the expression of p16, p21, p53 and mTOR. Results:
The results showed that high glucose concentrations (35 mM and 55 mM) in the culture medium
induced senescence of human ADSCs. The ADSCs could progress to the senescent status quicker
than those cultured in the lower glucose-containing medium (17.5 mM). The senescent state was
related to the up-regulation of p16 andmTOR genes. Conclusion: These results suggest that high
glucose in culture medium can trigger the expression of p16 and mTOR genes which cause early
senescence in ADSCs. Therefore, ADSCs should be cultured in low glucose culture medium, or
normal glucose concentration, to extend their life in vitro as well as in vivo.
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INTRODUCTION
Adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) are one kind of
mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) that has been most
widely used in the clinic in recent years. ADSCs
have been transplanted in patients to treat a variety
of diseases, such as knee osteoarthritis, Crohn’s dis-
ease, diabetes mellitus type 1, and chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease1–4 … In recent years, off-the-
shelf ADSCs have been developed to treat diseases like
ischemic heart disease/ heart failure5, Crohn’s dis-
ease6 …Therefore, understanding optimal long-term
in vitro expansion of ADSCs is important to yield ad-
equate numbers of stem cells for laboratory and clin-
ical applications. However, one major issue related to
in vitro expansion of ADSCs is the aging of the cells
during the expansion period.
The senescence of ADSCs during the in vitro expan-
sion was studied and reported in some previous stud-
ies7–11. In these studies, some authors suggested that
glucose can have an effect on the proliferation of AD-
SCs12,13. Indeed, glucose is an essential ingredient
of the culture medium to provide energy for cell ac-
tivities. In the culture medium, glucose usually is
added at a concentration from 1 g/L (5.5 mM) to 10

g/L (55 mM). Many classical media, such as CMRL-
1066 Medium, Fischer’s Medium, Medium 199, and
MinimumEssential Medium Eagle (EMEM), are sup-
plemented with approximately 5.5 mM D-glucose,
which approximates normal blood sugar levels in vivo.
Some other classic media contain higher concentra-
tion of glucose; for instance, DMEM/Ham’s Nutri-
ent Mixture F-12 (50:50) contains 17.5 mM of D-
glucose, DMEM (Hi), GMEM and IMDM all con-
tain 25 mM levels of D-glucose, and Serum-free and
Protein-Free HybridomaMedia contain 22.6 and 28.9
mM D-glucose, respectively.
This study aimed to evaluate the effects of high glu-
cose concentration in culture medium on the cellular
senescence of human ADSCs.

MATERIALS-METHODS
Isolation of ADSCs
The adipose tissues were collected from the donors
upon consent (signed forms). The adipose tissues
were collected by vacuum-assisted adipose tissue suc-
tion technique for aesthetics. The adipose tissues were
suspended in the transferring medium (Regenemed-
lab, HCMC, VN), and transferred to the laboratory
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under cool temperature condition. Once at the lab-
oratory, adipose tissues were used to extract stromal
vascular fraction (SVF) using the Cell Extraction Kit
(Regenemedlab, HCMC, VN), according to the man-
ufacturer’s guidelines. Briefly, adipose tissues were
washed twice with washing buffer, and then mixed
with the enzyme (SuperDigest) before placement in
the extractor kit. The mixture (of adipose tissues
and enzymes) was mixed thoroughly in the extractor
for 15 min. Finally, the mixture was centrifuged for
35,000 rpm for 15 min to collect the SVF at the bot-
tom of the centrifuge tubes.
SVFs were re-suspended in the ADSCCult I primary
culture medium (Regenemedlab, HCMC, VN) with
107 cells per mL, plated in T75 flasks, and placed
in an incubator (37oC, 5% CO2). After 5 days, the
medium was replenished with fresh medium. When
the cells reached approximately 75% confluence on
the surface of the flask, the cells were deattached by
De-attachment solution (Regenmedlab, HCMC,VN),
and sub-cultured for continuous expansion in the cul-
ture medium (ADSCCult I, Regenemedlab, HCMC,
VN). The ADSC candidates were sub-cultured to the
5th passage (or 10th passage) before they were used in
further experiments.

Characterization of ADSCs
ADSC candidates were confirmed and characterized
as ADSCs by the following assays:

Immunophenotyping by flow cytometry
Cell markers were analyzed following a previously
published protocol14. Briefly, cells were washed twice
in PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The cells were then
stainedwith anti-CD14-FITC, anti-CD34-FITC, anti-
CD44-PE, anti-CD45-FITC, anti-CD73-FITC, anti-
CD90-PE, anti-CD105-FITC, or anti-HLA-DR-FITC
antibody (all antibodies were purchased fromBDBio-
sciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Stained cells were an-
alyzed by a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Bio-
sciences). Isotype controls were used in all analyses.

In vitro differentiation
For differentiation into adipogenic cells, MSCs were
differentiated as previously described 14. Briefly,
cells from the 5th passage were plated at a den-
sity of 104 cells/well in 24-well plates. When cells
reached 70% confluency, they were cultured for 21
days in DMEM/F12 containing 0.5 mM 3-isobutyl-
1-methylxanthine, 1 nM dexamethasone, 0.1 mM in-
domethacin, and 10% FBS (all reagents were pur-
chased from Thermo-Fisher). Adipogenic differen-
tiation was evaluated by observing lipid droplets in

cells; cells were stained with Oil Red and examined
under a fluorescent microscope.
For differentiation into osteogenic cells, MSCs were
plated at a density of 104 cells/well in 24-well plates.
At 70% confluence, cells were cultured for 21 days
in DMEM/F12 containing 10% FBS, 10−7 M dex-
amethasone, 50 µM ascorbic acid-2 phosphate, and
10 mM β -glycerol phosphate (all reagents were pur-
chased from Thermo-Fisher). Osteogenic differenti-
ation was confirmed by Alizarin red staining, as visu-
alized under a fluorescent microscope.
For differentiation into chondroblasts, MSCs were
differentiated according to the guidelines of the
Chondrogenesis kit (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA,
USA).

High-glucose concentration treatment
To evaluate the effects of glucose on the senescence of
ADSCs, ADSCs at the 5th passage were cultured in 3
different glucose media with: 17.5 mM (M1; ADSC-
Cult I medium), 35 mM (M2; ADSCCult I medium
supplemented with glucose to a final concentration of
35 mM), and 55 mM (M3 ADSCCult I medium sup-
plemented with glucose to a final concentration of 55
mM).

Effects of glucose on the proliferation of
ADSCs
ADSCswere seeded on anE-plate 96 (1,000 cells/well)
and cultured for 12 h in ADSCCult I medium before
replenishment with M1, M2, or M3 medium. After
12 h, the medium was replaced with fresh medium
of M1, M2, or M3. The cells were monitored for
their proliferation during 72 h without any medium
change. Cell index values were recorded every 3 h (up
to 72 h) using the Real-Time Cell Analyzer xCELLi-
gence System (Roche-Applied Science, Indianapolis,
IN, USA). The doubling time values were calculated
based on the proliferation curves.

Determination of the percentage of aged
ADSCs by flow cytometry
The senescent status of ADSCs was evaluated bas-
ing on the Senescence Assay kit (measures beta-
galactosidase; obtained from Abcam, Cambridge,
UK). ADSCs cultured in M1, M2, and M3 were
treated in those media for 72 h before they were as-
sayed to record the senescent status. After 72 h,
cells grown under those 3 glucose conditions were re-
plenishedwith freshmedia supplemented with Senes-
cence dye (at 1.5 µL of Senescence dye per 500 µL of
medium), then incubated for 2 h at 37oC, 5% CO2.
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After incubation, the cells were washed with washing
buffer. Then, the adherent cells were collected by De-
attachment Solution. These cells were re-suspended
in Facsfluid olution for flow cytometry analysis us-
ing the BD FASCalibur machine (BD Biosciences)
with CellQuest Pro software. The positive signal was
recorded at FL-1 channel for the senescence dye. This
assaywas performed in triplicate, and themean values
were calculated and compared between groups.

Evaluation of the p16, p21, 53 and mTOR
gene expression by real-time RT-PCR
The expression of some genes related to the senes-
cence was evaluated by real-time RT-PCR. ADSCs at
the 10th passage were cultured in the M1, M2 or M3
medium, and after 72h, were collected to isolate to-
tal RNA using the Purelink RNA Mini Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). ADSCs were
collected by De-attachment Solution (Regenemed-
lab). Next, the cell pellet was lysed by Lysis buffer
with 2-mercaptoethanol. The lysate was centrifuged
at 12,000 g for 2 min, and then the lysate was passed
through a 18-20 G syringe for 5-10 times before cen-
trifugation at 26,000 g for 5 min to collect the super-
natant. Finally, the supernatant was used to purify
the RNA through columns. The purified RNAwas as-
sayed in real-time RT-PCR. We performed quantita-
tive PCR with SYBR Green on a LightCycler® 480 sys-
tem (480 Real-Time PCR System; Roche, Indianapo-
lis, IN, USA).

Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed for statistical significance us-
ing GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc., La
Jolla, CA,USA). Datawere presented asmean± SEM.
When applicable, Student’s unpaired t-test and one-
wayANOVA test were used to determine significance;
p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS
ADSCs were successfully isolated from the
adipose tissues
The ADSCs were successfully isolated and expanded
as the published results15. ADSC exhibited fibroblast-
like shape. Theywere positive for commonmarkers of
MSCs, including CD44 (98.21%), CD73 (99.1%), and
CD90 (100%); they were negative/low for hematopoi-
etic cell markers, such as CD14 (2.67%), CD45
(1.31%), and HLA-DR (3.14%). The cells also passed
the in vitro differentiation assays - which showed
successful differentiation into adipocytes, osteoblasts,
and chondroblasts.

The proliferation of ADSCs significantly re-
duced when the concentration of glucose
increased after 5 days
The results of the proliferation curves of ADSCs cul-
tured in M1, M2, andM3media are presented in Fig-
ure 1. The data show that from 0-12 h, the prolifera-
tion curve of cells in M1, M2, or M3 media were not
significantly different from each other. This meant
that in this initial stage, the cells started to adhere to
the surface of the E-plates, causing an increase in the
electrical resistance. From 12-45 h, the ADSCs in the
M1, M2, and M3 media gradually grew in number.
There were slight differences in the proliferation rates
amongM1,M2, andM3. Theproliferation rate forM1
was the highest, while the rate for M2 was the lowest.
However, clear difference in proliferation rates were
recorded from 45-72 h. ADSCs cultured in M1 grew
well such that the proliferation rate showed a contin-
uous gain. However, the proliferation rates of ADSCs
in M2, as well as M3, showed a decrease, starting at
the 45 h time point. Although there was no signifi-
cant difference between the cell proliferation rate of
M2 versus that of M3, it seemed that the prolifera-
tion rate of ADSCs in M3 showed a stronger decline
(p>0.05).
To evaluate the effects of glucose on cell proliferation,
we analyzed cell doubling time. The results showed
that when ADSCs were cultured in M1, the cell dou-
bling time was 2.13±0.15 h and 2.4±0.1 h for the 5th

and 10th passages, respectively. However, these values
significantly increased to 3.43±0.31 and 4.03±0.57
for the 5th and 10th passages, respectively, for ADSCs
cultured in M2. The values were 3.4±0.3 h and 4.5±
0.15 h for the 5thand 10th passages, respectively, for
ADSCs cultured in M3 (Figure 2).

The premature of ADSCs appeared in the
high glucosemedium
The senescence of ADSCs was evaluated by flow cy-
tometry after culture in M1, M2, or M3 medium
(Figure 3). There were significant differences in the
senescence dye-positive cells amongM1,M2, andM3,
for both the 5th and 10th passage of ADSCs. In gen-
eral, for the 10th passage of ADSCs, the percentage of
positive cells was higher than that of the 5th passage
ADSCs, in all media (M1, M2, and M3).
In the higher glucose concentrationmedium, the per-
centage of positive cells was also higher than in the
lower glucose concentration medium. As in Figure 3,
at the 5th passage of ADSCs, the rate of positive cells
increased from 2±1% in M1 to 9.33±3.05% in M2
and 38.33±7.64% in M3 (p<0.05). At the 10th pas-
sage of ADSCs, the percentages were 7±2% in M1,
26.67±5.77% in M2, and 60±10% in M3 (p<0.05).
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Figure 1: Proliferation curves of ADSCS cultured in the 3 different media. This assay was performed on 5th

passage ADSCs after culture inM1, M2, orM3media. The proliferation curves were recorded out to 72 h of culture.
The results demonstrate a premature senescence of ADSCs when cultured in M2 and M3media.

Figure 2: Doubling time of ADSCs cultured in M1, M2, or M3 media. ADSCs after culture in M1, M2, or M3 (at
the 5th and 10th passages) were used to evaluate cell doubling time. The doubling time of cells cultured inM2 and
M3 were not significantly different, but there was a significant difference between the doubling time of ADSCs
cultured in M1 compared to M2, and compared to M3 (p<0.05).
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Table 1: The primers for p16, p21, p53 andmTOR genes

Genes Forward (5’-3’) Reverse (5’-3’)

p16ink4a CTTCCCCCACTACCGTAAAT TGCTCACTCCAGAAAACTCC

p21 AAACTTTGGAGTCCCCTCAC AAAGGCTCAACACTGAGACG

p53 TCTACCTCCCGCCATAAAA CTCCTCCCCACAACAAAAC

mTOR CTGGGACTCAAATGTGTGCAGTTC GAACAATAGGGTGAATGATCCGGG

GAPDH ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC TCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTA

Figure 3: Flow cytometry analysis of beta-galactosidase positive ADSCs. The ADSCs cultured in M1, M2,
or M3 medium (at the 5th and 10th passage)were used to evaluate the percentage of senescence dye (beta-
galactosidase)-positive cells by flow cytometry. In the higher glucose concentration medium, the rate of positive
cells was higher compared to the lower glucose concentration medium.

The p16, p21, p53 and mTOR gene expres-
sion significantly increased in the high glu-
cosemedium

The expression of p16, p21, p53 and mTOR was eval-
uated in ADSCs (at the 10th passage) after culture
in M1, M2, and M3 medium. Gene expression level
was normalized to GAPDH (set as 100%). The results
showed that all investigated genes, including p16, p21,
p53 and mTOR, was strongly expressed when AD-
SCs were cultured in M2 and M3 (p<0.05). The data
also show that there was a significantly difference in
the expression level of these genes when ADSCs were

cultured in M1, as compared to M2 or M3 (p<0.05)
(Figure 4).
The expression levels of these genes were also different
for ADSCs cultured in M2 versus M3 (p<0.05). How-
ever, only two genes (p16 andmTOR) were increased
in M3 compared to M2. Although the expression lev-
els of p21 and p53 were higher in M3 versus M2, the
differences were non-significant (p>0.05) (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
Stem cell therapy, including ADSC transplantation, is
now considered as one of the most promising ther-
apies for some degenerative diseases. Indeed, MSCs
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Figure4: Theexpressionofp21,p53,p16andmTORgenes inADSCscultured indifferentglucose-containing
media. The results showed that the expression levels of p16 and mTOR gradually increased in higher glucose-
containing media.

in general, as well as ADSCs specifically, can exert
therapeutic effects via at least three mechanisms: 1)
homing and differentiation to the specialized cells, 2)
immune modulation, and 3) production of cytokines
and growth factors (that can affect the healing). In
light of these functions, the in vitro expansion of AD-
SCs has become a major interest of study in order to
optimize the long-term production of adequate num-
bers of stem cells for use in clinical applications. How-
ever, the natural senescence of ADSCs after the long-
term in vitro expansion has been the most difficult
part of ADSC production for application. Our pre-
liminary study herein has demonstrated that glucose
can be a predominant factor which trigger premature
senescence of ADSCs.
Glucose is an essential source of energy for cells as
well as stem cells. This energy serves in protein and
lipid synthesis. When glucose is available in cul-
ture medium, it enters the stem cells through glucose
transporter facilitators (GLUT) and glucose trans-
porters. However, high concentration of glucose can
cause toxicity of cells. In some previous studies, high
glucose concentration was shown to impair β -cell
function and subsequently induce apoptosis16, affect
pancreatic β -cells, lead to oxidative damage in the
body (such as eyes, kidneys, nerves, and blood ves-
sels)17, and induce cellular senescence18,19.

In this study, we provide more evidence on the ef-
fects of high glucose concentration in inducing senes-
cence. Our results confirmed that at high glucose con-
centration (35 mM or 55 mM), ADSCs proceeded to
the senescent phase. Indeed, at the 5thand 10th pas-
sages, ADSCs cultured in the high glucose concentra-
tionmedia displayed characteristics of senescent cells.
Firstly, the proliferation rates of theADSCs grownun-
der the high concentrations were clearly decreased.
Reduction of proliferation rate wasmeasured through
cell proliferation curves and doubling time. Unlike
ADSCs cultured in lower glucose concentration (17.5
mM), ADSCs cultured in high concentrations (35
mM and 55 mM) rapidly underwent the aging phase
after 45 hours of culture, while ADSCs cultured in
17.5 mM glucose continued to proliferate out to 72
hours. Moreover, the doubling time of ADSCs in
the higher glucose concentrations was also more ex-
tended.
Secondly, the beta-galactosidase assay confirmed the
above observations. Beta-galactosidase is an enzyme
that catalyzes the hydrolysis of beta-galactosides into
monosaccharides through the breaking of the glyco-
sidic bond. The expression of beta-galactosidase is
associated with senescence and, thus, is used as a
biomarker for cellular senescence20,21.
In 1995, the study by Dimri et al. (1995) showed
that only cells in senescence state stained positive for
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beta-galactosidase. Since then, the beta-galactosidase
assay has been used as an important test for de-
termining senescence22–24. The results of study
herein showed that the percentage of cells positive
for beta-galactosidase staining was significantly in-
creased when ADSCs were cultured in higher glucose
concentrations (35 mM and 55 mM), as compared to
ADSCs cultured in lower (17.5 mM) glucose concen-
tration. More interestingly, at 55mMglucose concen-
tration, the percentage of positive cells was recorded
to be higher than at 35 mM. These observations sug-
gest that high glucose (particularly 55 mM) can trig-
ger cellular senescence in ADSCs.
Some published studies have also showed that reduc-
ing glucose can stimulate cell proliferation, and that
high glucose can enhance apoptosis in a rat model18.
Other studies have also found that beta-cell mass
is reduced in diabetic patients and apoptosis is in-
creased25–27. Stolzing et al. evaluated the effects
of high glucose on the senescence of bone marrow
MSCs; they also showed that high glucose medium
had an adverse impact on colony formation and dif-
ferentiation of these cells28. In the primary evalua-
tion of glucose on ADSCs, Liang et al. showed that
low glucose is a positive factor that affects the survival
and biological behaviors of ADSC 29. In accordance
with Liang et al., Elseberg et al. also showed data to
suggest that the concentration of glucose in cell cul-
ture medium can affect MSC proliferation30.
In the subsequent assay, we attempted to determine
the mechanisms of aging in ADSCs cultured in high
glucose-containing medium. Gene expression was
evaluated for several genes related to aging, and the
analysis showed that there were significant increases
of some genes, such as p16, p21, p53 andmTOR.These
results suggested that glucose can induce or trigger
the expression of these genes. However, upon further
analysis after increasing the glucose concentration to
50 mM, we did not find continual increase expres-
sion of p21 or p53, but only increased expression of
p16 and mTOR. These preliminary observations sug-
gest that the expression of the 2 genes, p16 andmTOR,
may depend on the glucose concentration in the cul-
ture medium. This observation is similar to find-
ings from a previous publication which suggested that
mTOR is associated with stem cell aging12,31–33; in
that study by Zhang et al. (2017), the authors showed
that high glucose concentration can induce the ex-
pression of mTOR that cause the senescence of bone
marrow MSCs in a rat model12.
In other studies, other mechanisms of senescence
induced by high glucose concentration were de-
tected. For example, Kim et al. showed miR-486-
5p up-regulation in ADSCs cultured in high glucose-
containing medium34.

CONCLUSION
In vitro expansion ofADSCs is an essential step to har-
vest enough stem cells for in vitro assays and also clin-
ical application. However, a major obstacle in stem
cell manufacturing is stem cell aging after long-term
expansion. This study showed that glucose concen-
trations in culture medium can affect senescence of
ADSCs. At high concentrations (35 mM or 55 mM),
glucose can trigger the expression of p16, p21, p53
andmTOR (particularly of p16 andmTOR), which can
promote the early senescent phenotype in ADSCs.
Our study results suggest that fewer ADSCs may un-
dergo senescence from the use of low glucose concen-
tration in culture medium. Thus, ADSCs should be
cultured in low glucose culture medium, or normal
glucose concentration, to optimize their proliferation
in vitro as well as in vivo. Moreover, further inves-
tigation of suitable glucose concentration for ADSC
expansion will be essential for understanding and ex-
ploring optimal ADSC expansion for clinical applica-
tions.
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